
Super Industrial  kit contains 1-15  volt 10  amp marker,
external transformer and a 10 volt 2 amp marker,
 ground plate, electrolyte solutions(general, stainless steel,
aluminium, brass/copper/bronze, black oxide)  extra pads, 
2 packs of 100  special stencils, neutralizer, 2 deep etching 
adapter clips, an extra large grid with large pads and large stencils, 
complete instructions & sturdy plastic carry case.

 

 

EOMIK £305.00

Buy combi kits and save money on 
individual purchases!

Super Industrial Kit 220v
Two Etch-O-Matics in one case together 
with a supply of electrolytes for marking
a range of metals.

ETCH-O-MATIC...continued
UV Stencil Making Kit

Use this kit together with your 
Etch-O-Matic and PC to add logos, 
designs or large text to your etching.

EOM-UVKIT £185.00

The  UV stencil making kit contains a UV exposure unit 
with two 7w ultra violet tubes with integral timer, developer, 
plastic tray,  a pack of dura film unexposed stencils, 
5 sheets of laser artwork paper, 5 sheets of inkjet 
artwork paper and instructions.

 
 

Refills and supplies sold seperately.

Supplies & Combi Kits

EOM-Regular Special Stencil pack 100 (75mm x 55mm)
EOM-Medium Special Stencil pack 100 (115mm x 90mm)
EOM-Large Special Stencil pack 100 (115mm x 115mm)
EOM-A4 Special Stencil pack 100 (216mm x 280mm)
EOM-Dura-Stencil-10 (10 pack of 4” x 4” dura uv stencils)
EOM-Dura-Stencil-5 (5 pack of 4” x 4” dura uv stencils)
EOM-Dura Stencil-Small (10 pack of 2” x 2½” dura uv stencils)
EOM-Dura-Developer (Developer 16oz)
EOM-Large Grid Kit (Large grid kit 4” x 2”)
EOM-Medium Grid Kit (Medium grid kit 2” x 2”)
EOM-Regular Grid pack of 3
EOM-Pad-Refill-Kit (Pad refill kit 10 x grid pads & 9 x inner pads)
EOM-Electrolyte-Ali (Electrolyte for aluminium 16oz)
EOM-Electrolyte-B-C-B (Electrolyte for brass/copper/bronze 16oz)
EOM-Electrolyte-Gen (Electrolyte for general use 16oz)
EOM-Electrolyte-Black-O (Electrolyte for black oxide 16 oz)
EOM-Electrolyte-Steel (Electrolyte for stainless steel 16 oz)
EOM-Neutralizer (Neutralizer powder pack)
EOM-Laser 10 Laser artwork paper pack of 10
EOM-Inkjet 10 Inkjet artwork paper pack 10
EOM-Glass-Adherer (Glass adherer & stencil activator)
EOM-Combi-Kit-1 (EOM-UVKIT stencil making kit with a starter kit)
EOM-Combi-Kit-2 (EOM-UVKIT stencil making kit with an expert/super kit)
EOM-Combi-Kit-3 (EOM-UVKIT stencil making kit with a super industrial kit)

£9.00
£12.00
£16.00
£55.00
£30.00
£16.00
£12.00
£12.00
£22.00
£20.00

£7.00
£9.00
£9.00
£9.00
£9.00
£9.00
£9.00
£7.00
£7.50

£15.00
£15.00

£270.00
£405.00
£470.00

Sales:  Tel: 01234 218226  Fax: 01234 269899
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Use QR code to access website
for Etch-O-Matic supplies.


